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I MINN OPEN, INFEST EMT.
I like an open honest heart,

Where frankness loves to dwell,
Which has no place forbase deceit,

Nor hollow words can tell;
But in whose throbbings plain are seen,

The import ofthe mind,
Whose gentle breathings utter nought,

But accents true and kind.

I scorn that one whose empty acts,
And honied words of art,

Betray the feelings ofthe soul,
With perfidy's keen dart;

No more kind friends in such confide,
Nor in their kindness tnist,

For black ingratitude but turns,
'Pure friendship to disgust,

Contempt is but a gentle word,
A feeling far to mild,

For one who confidence beirays,_
And guilt has-sore beguil'd ;

That hate wihch hellish fiends evince,
When in dark torments toss'd

Is not moreloathsome to the soul,
Than one to honor lost.

Then give me one with a heart as free,
And gen'rous as the air,

Whose ready- hand and greeting kind,
Give proofthat truth is there,

Whose smiling counts latticewell shows,
.4ilection warm is found,

And springs pure as saints, whose notes
Through heaven's vaults resound.

From the Pitithurgli Post.

Agrlcultart—Mannfactures--tommerce.
Extract from a Discourse delivered in the

Second Presbyterian Church, in this
City, August 3d, 1849.

"s 4
BY REV. W. D. HOWARD.

Pastor ofthe Church.

AtrialHurt.
To whom has God given*, many broad

and fertile acres? Where, under the same
government is tole found such a variety
of climate, surface, soil and production, as
within the limits.of these American States
fw4 Territories? We are a world within
ourselves. We might be cut off from ev-
ery other nation, and yet, not be cut off
from any luxury. We can almost say,
that whatever is peculiar to any other coun-
try is common to ours. Does England
boast of her parks and lawns? we have a

boundlessforest for every park, and many
a lawn in our western world, that, could it
be transferred, would hide half her isle
from the light of day. Does Ireland boast
ofher flax and potatoes 7 we have them
both—and France ofher vine? we to have
the grape—and Spain of her orange and
lemoti groves I—we are not without these
—.end China of her tea? we can grow 0-

i/en this—and Russia of her wheat?—we
are fed with the finest of wheat—and In-
dia of her cotton ? we have more than all
the world beside. What grain or fruit, or
flower, or forest-tree is it, that our gener-

,ens soil does not produce? And that not
laparin,gly. There is not a scanty allow-
ance dolled out to our multitudinous popu-
lition, scarcely sufficient to sustain nature,
as in almost every other part ofthe world.
The furrows are crowded with corn, the
earth groans beneath its superabundantpro-
ductions, our valleys wave with grain, and
our hills and mountains to the very sum-
'knits furnish food for countless herds and
flocks. We have 'enough and to spare.'—
After our axtravagant demands have been
supplied, we have millions left to feed the
famishing in the less favored climes. En-
gland was once called the granary of Eu-
rope! but she must now yield this proud
title to America. "What was once said
of England," is more true ofthe land
which God has given us, "It is a para.
disc ofpleasure, the Garden of God. Our
vales are like Eden, our hills as Lebanon,
our streams as Pisgah, our rivers as Jor-
dan;hfir walls the Ocean, and our defence
the Lord Jehovah."

NanufaetureL
Their growth is absolutely astonishing

Seventy years ago, and what were we in
this respect? Almost.every manufactured
article came to us from foreign countries
in foreign vessels. Our woolens, leather,
muslins, books; all our iron manufactures,
cabinet ware, and most other articles
came across the water. Then, we impor-
ted almost everything, note, we need im-
port nothing but luxuries. Then, we
made scarcely, anything, now, our coun-
try is one vast workshop. What article
is it, that can administer, either to our ne-
cesities, or the gratification of our taste,
which is not now produced by ourselves?
In what direction can you go in
which your cars are not greeted with
the ringing of the hammer, and the cheer-
ful rattle of the spindle and the shuttle?
Our mountains have begun pa pour out, at
the call of the laborious miner, their ex-
haustless treasures of iron and coal, of
lead and copper, of silver and gold, and
the ingenuity of our artizans in conver-
ting::them into every form that necessity
or luxury, apt. utility, or taste demands.—
We hay!? those, among up, and, they are
not few, 64-wlto are filled with ,wisdom to
work all manner ofcunning work in gold,

-1111..0;eixi.4 birass and iron, in purple and
crimson, blue, the-weaver, the engra-
ver, the embroider in scarlet and fine lin-
-1191; thosewho devise, curious_ works and
aro Skilled in the cutting ofstones and the
.carving ,or,‘Voed„: -aud who perform all
nipper of ,cunniugiworkresnship." It
wouldscaredy he"-art exaggeration, should
we say, we are, a...people clothed in scar-
let; and fin© linnen, the products„ef our

and fare sumptuously every
day. on.the products ofour own, fields and

Idens.7 ' - •.-
'
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JiTe* yeafs'"ii4o it tilay be eaeve had nocoMniercer'zind'horthis

is the second commercial country in the ter and commenced :reading the epistle'
world, and bids fair to became, very soon that he'd been the Means ofnearlY breaking
the first. Our canvass whitens overy,,sea,: his wife's heart.. It was a liillftont,"the

and wherever a' port invites to trade, it is printer ofnine years subscription--Sand.
visited by our vessels. How many ofour Hill Herald.:
'countrymen go down to the sea in great
ships! how many love to ride the crested
wave, and to find their home on the blue
waters !

There is a struggle for the mastery of
the seas, and it is not donbtfUl who will
soon be victors. Europe cannot, much
longer, he Empress of the Ocean. She
must yield the scepter, and yield it to

ono that she too early and has to : long
desbised.

A sagacious observer, * looking, some
years ago, upon the condition ofEurope,
used in regard to it this remarkable lan-

, guage—"The state ofall Europe is in the
highest degree' critical and uncertain.—
In-the calmest times there are tremendous
'causes at work, volcanoes that may break
forth at any moment. Men walk in that
part ofthe world Oyer hidden, hot embers,
wearingly dead and covered with ashes,
but. ready at any Menton to burst into a
devouringflame. The elements of deinec-
racy are at work, n republican tendency
and struggle is manifest, the day of retri-

bution of ages of misrule and oppression
is vet- to come. Envy and discontent,
the consequences of misery and tyranny,
and the desire of change are at' work in.
the tower ranks, without knowledge to

balance and guide. Many overturnings
must take place, and perhaps a general
breaking up of the established order of
things. In comparison with ourselves,
Europe is like a region at the base of a
volcano. War is their passion and their
habit, and the slightest cause may prompt
it. We look on from this distant side of
the world, in quiet security. We are
now, and unless the curse comes upon us
for our ingratitude, and we be smitten
with madness, find blindness, and aston-
ishment ofhen rt, so as to rush uncalled in-
to the battle, we may keep ourselves to

!the end of time, utterly aloof from the
wars and fightings that agitate and tear

the bosom ofthe continent of Europe.—
We hear the din of their quarrels, the
shock oftheir contendingrirmies,but have
no motive whatever to join in the commo-
tion." This is almost a prophecy. And
it has been fulfilled. The distant mutter-
ings that presaged the storm, waxed loa-
der and louder every succeeding year,
and now we behold it raging with fearful
violence all over those lands. The volca-
no, around whose summit was seen the
indication of a forthcoming eruption, has
poured out its burning flood. All Europe
is now rocked by the most frightlul temp-
ests, every throne is shaken to its founda-
tion, and every government is thrown into
consternation and perplexity. One revo-
lution treads upon another. The most
conflicting elements are at work, .and the
most contradictory results present them-
selves to the astonishing world. All is
confusion, There is a, fearful struggle
withont any definite aim, and before it is
terminated the whole ofEurope, we doubt
not, will be involved in a bloody war.—
Then must all the pursuits of peace suf-
ter, and not the least among them, their
commerce. Were we as a nation, strug-
gling against all the world for the..aecend-!
ancy on the ocean, judging from die past,
we have no doubt that in the end we
should succeed. But when we have none
to contend with, as we believe will soon be
the case, since all the commercial nations!
of the old worldare destined to be enbmged!
in the coming strife, and their govern-
ments will be fully engaged in the atro-

cious act oftreading out the life of liberty
which is now laboring among them, our
success is certain. So that whether we

look back, and see a commerce that has'
grown to giant proportions in an incredi-
bly short period, or`look forward, and see

the promise of a commerce to which the
present is nothing but a beginning, we are

equally surprised, and constrained to ex-

claim as it regards this matter; "God had)

not dealt so with any nation."
And now, my bretheren, if God has giv.

en its a climate and soil ofsuch a variety,
that there is scarcely any production of
the earth that we have • not in abundance
within ourselves : if he has covered our
hills with flocks, and fed us with the finest
of wheat : if he has given such wisdom to
our artizans that they have made more

discoveries and improvements in the arts
within the last filly years, than had been'
made in all the world in any preceding
period of its history, in ten times fifty: if,
he has so prospered us as to bring within
the reach ofthe poorest of our people, the
finest fabrics and the richest food: and if
to all this he has, although it is within
the memory ofman that we have become!
a nation, given us a commerce, in com-1
parison with which that of every other na-
tion of antquity dwindles into insignifi;
cance, and to which, with a single excep-
tion, even in this comtnercial age of the
world, there is nothing Niue!, do notall our
industrial interests clearly demonstrate
that, "He hath not so dealt with any peo-
ple."

*TheRev. Dr. Cheever

TIIE PaitrrrEw.--Dow,' Jr. in one of
his sermons discourses as follows:—The
printer is in a very disagreeable situation;
his money is scattered, everywhere, and
he hardly knows whore to loOkfor
His paper, his . ink, his type, his journy-
man's labor, his livingMust be punctually
paid for. You, Mr.-.----ond
a hundred others I could mune,have..ntken
his paper, and you ,and your children, and
your neighbors hatipheen instructed and
amused by it. Ifyou miss one paper, you
think very hard of the printer—you would
rather go without your best meal than to
be deprived ofyour newspaper. I lave
you complied with the terms of ymir sub.
scription I Have you taken as much pains
to furnish the printer with his ,money as
he has to furnish yob with his paper!
Have you paid him for his hand-Work; his
head-work? If you have not; go and pay
him oft"

Worth and the Woild.
Some forty years ago the yellow fever

appeared in New York; the wife forsook
her husband; the mother fled from her
child; consternation prevailed in every
quarter; and all who could leave the city
did so; but there was ono man who re-

mained through the whole scene. He
shunned not the infected district, but
where the dying lay he was to be found.
He held the cup to the.parched tips, when
the relatives had forsaken tho suflbrer—-
he spent his whole time amidst 'the sick
and the dying. ThesufTering he relieved,
and the (lead lie bore on his shoulders to

thniclast resting place. Ile escaped the
contagion, and lived to be an old man.—

Ild-died in the alms house, no frienly
hand.Was there to close his eyes, no mour-
nerw,as at his bier. The rough hoards
held his venerable remains, and a beggar's
tomb received his worn-out body, Thus
the world rewards its benefactors.

(iLatD2ll4)ll4
A 1.1. perrms nre hereby ,nialffitiell liga nsi Ituel-

PIL ling myson named Jl).\ A I.IIA :\ CA 1t.:.0A1. as

%%ill pay :Jo debts ol his col.tratquilg ulfrr 0114 tiaie.
It (meta CARSON.

Vvr oodward t p., Sept. d, '49.

PROSPECTUS OF THE REPUBLIC.
The undersigned will, on the 13th day

of June, 1840, begin the publication in the
Citr of Washington, of a daily Whig Ad-
ministration paper, to be called "THE RE-
PUBLIC," the editorial supervision of which
will be committed to the exclusive care of
Alexander C. Bullitt and John 0. Sargent.. .

The Republic will give to the principles
upon which the administration of General
Taylor came into power, a cordial, zealous
and constant support. It will be a faith-
ful record. of the times; it will discuss pub-
lic measures in an impartial and indepen-
dent spirit, it will be a vehicle of the la-
test and most authentic information; it will
be, in a word, a political newspapei, devo-
ted tco_the liberalizing and progressive doe-
trineitwhich prevailed in the late Presiden-
tial canvass; to the interests of labor, as

veloped in the wants of agriculture, com-
merce and manufactures, and to the cause
of literature, science, and general
gence.

The Republic will acknowledge no al-
legiunce except to the country. It will
aim to merit the confidence and support of
the American people. It will be the or-
gait ofno person, or party, or fraction ofa
party, in that compulsory sense which
would hinder it from speaking boldly and
candidly to the people about whatever it
concerns them to know.

The Republic will be printed upon a
double royal sheet, in a new, large, clear,
readable type.

Besides the Daily paper, there will be
published a Tri-weekly and Weekly Re-
public, made up of the most interesting &

important matter of the Daily issue.
Terms:

For the Daily Republic, $lO 00
For the Tri-Weekly, 0 00
For the Weekly, 2 00

7h Postmasters.—Any Postmaster who
will transmit us $lO shall have six copies
of the Weekly Republic sent to such per-
sons as he may direct, and $l5 will enti-
tle the Postmaster to three copies of the
Vri-Hreekly paper.

No paper will be sent unless the order
is accompanied by the money.

All communications upon business must
be addresed to GIDEON & CO.,

Washington city.

IN THE COURT
of Common Pleas ofCambria County, No
2, October nrnt, 1849.
Gcorge Waller*,

‘e Summons in l'ortillon
John Dillon.

CAMBRIA COUNTY, SS:
,txx 4,. The Clontntonwealthof Penn-

-1;1-1,)..c.:. sylvania to the Shen.,of Cam-
-i-- 6:-,), bria County, Greeting:—

If
' - cure of prosecuting his claim, then

we command you. that you summon by'gtiod and
lawful summoner'', John Dillon, lute of your comi•

ty, Yeoman, so that he he and oppoar boloro our

Judges at Ebenahurg;at our county Court of Com-

mon Pleas, there to bo held on the first Monday

of Octobe'r next, to chew wherefore, whereaa the
said George Walters and the aforesaid John Dillon
togCtliell and undivided do hold three 'acres oh

land adjoining other lauds of said Walters and
Dillon on the east side of Clearfield creek, in

White township, in maid county, with the appur-
tenances, partition thereof between them to he

math, according to the laws, and customs of this
Commonwealth in such; cap(triode and provided,

the said,John Dillon toes nut permit, but the same
to 6emodo does gainsay unjustly and, against the
same laws und, customs (es 'tic soil) &a. And
have you thengtero tko,nemesfor those summon.
ere and this writ.

Witnesa,th,o lion. George Taylor, President, of
of our 'Out Court at , Eaensbuig thegil,,dly 0f,4-
Iy, isAtteletir 01,90 r Luiti 1049.

. . WO' 'KIiFTWI RMO.Y.

me,WIVE IN TuoveLE.—"Pray tell me,
dear, what is the cause of those tears'?"

':Oh, such adisgrace !"

"What—what is it, dear 1 Do not keep
me in suspense."

"Why, 'have opened one,ofyourletters,
supposing it addressed to myself., Cer-
tainly it'looked more like Mrs, than Mr."

"Is that all ! What harm cap there be
in a wire's opening her husbands letters!"

"No harm in the thing itself. But the'
contents!, Such adisgrace !"

"What I has any one dared to :write me
a 'letter unfit to be,read by, my wire?",

"0h,.p0, it is, couched in the most
chatiteand gentlemanly language. But the
co ! the contents rere the wife buriej, #er fqP'e iii herIlakdkgro4i3Of4:,c49lPo,oool„llol4Kwhite the nuseana caught up' the let- Aug: 13th-31

„Ointment

FIOM THE "'READING EAG LE:' —'rhere wax
never, perlisiv3. n Medicine bronglit Iwinre the

Ilint tins in so short nine nit Hoch n repnia•

!Intl as Al A LLISTER' SALL-H EA LING Oli
WOULD SALVE. Almost every. rison ilint hits
made trial of it, speaks warmly in Its pi:ittre. One has
been cured by it, of the most peiUln6 llueumnusm ;
ntiother, (Attie Pdea, it third ofn trodblesoine pain it;

the side, a !north 01 n swelling in the limits, Ste.,
II a tars not give iinmrilia:e relief, in every rose, it

eau du no injury, being applied unlWlrdly, Ax inn

trier f.% 'dente of the wonderful healing piiNvi•r las-
t srcd by lllld Salve, we sohjo.it the lollot% 'rig Cern-

fkate. front n ruoverinble citizen' of Altinlinirrecli
u,wnahup, w tins coffin)

NIAIDENCRUK, lleri.s eu., Mriri I; 30, IFI7.
&Cu —1 Oesite to Itnu soli

was entirely elireci ul a severe pain in the ()Dili. I.)
the use Ali )defiling :.;;Ivr, %ditch I
purchased !nail ;41. I mine; tint; n fur ;Winn 20
years. nuul Ai night %sits ulwble bisleep. During Mu;

nine I tried vanotilremedies, uhieti were preseritn-d
lor nw by phys;el.;tis and utter perilous. %%Maw' roue)

thug oily refit!, and lit into (mule Mal of aux Solt e.
iv:tli n rcsult lavuroilille bryinol. expiti;itiun. I nun

nutv enticy,y !fee troll, the pa nu,:nul t night
peaceful and sweet sifertfiace ulna n,OII die Win. t V

Si/iCe /Or .1.04/1118C/ii. Mid I.l.li'r (. OMIII/11//1., %%MI shut iLir [nippy results. Your Inend,
JOHN LiOLDIN BACH

Around the Ilya are thrirl,lllli,for using 311 Al.
lister's Ointment, far :Scrofula. Liver Complaint
Erysipelas, titer Chilblain, Moldllrad.'nrel:ye s.

y. Sure Dirtpti. Bronchitis ,41ertmos A (fictions
Joins Dismal f the Ikea Arlie. Asthma .
Deafness. Ear Ache.Lßli rms. Corns, all Diseasis
the Lips. Pimples. 45-e.,Nliff .ess u/ the
joints, Swelling of the Linda. Sores. Rheumatism.
Piles. Cold Feet. Croup Nirctle,l or &ohm: Ilreust,

Tooth Ache, Ague in the Fiat ,Se.4-c.
tr...r The Ointment is goodfor nay purl of the body

or limbs when inflamed. In some ruses it should be
applid oft( 71

-

•
CA 1 1 lO.V. No Ointment will br genuine un-

less he Milne of J.l 1/LS IreA LEIS! ER as writ-

ten with a pen on erer
PRICE iIvEN-IN FIVE CENTS A BOX.
For sale by Ply Agents in all the principal cities

and towns tn the United Mates and by Ihoggists
generally JAMES MeALEIS FEU,

Silo Proprietor ol the nbulC Medicine.

o—Price 25 cents Per bo.r.
A G ENTS:

E. cf• TV. F. _Than, Charliele.
Alms's. Arnold., Luthersburg
John ration, Csu•zcensoilk.
Leri Lutz, Frenchville.

Clearfield, Jun. 15, 1849.-1 y
MONEY SAVED.

FARMERS LOOK HERE.
lbw Horse Power Tumbling Shqft and

Strap Threshiiig Machinesfor 8713.

S& S. WILSON, of Strattonville, Clarion
• county, Pa., %%until respectfully I 'dorm the

peup:e ul Uteartield counnty, that they are still man
ulucturing, and keep constantly on hand, Four Boric
Power Threshing Machines. at the low price of
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS,-warranted to be
good. ,

Also. Ti‘o Horse Power Threshing Machines, not
surpassed by any ui lbe Stint), and we %%ill warrant
them to thresh in,one day 125 bushels Wheat, or
125 bushels Rye, or 226 bushels Oats, or 15 bushels
clover seed. itwell attended.

They have erecteda Foundry and Blaclismithshop
which enables them to sell machines at a much
lower price than ever offered id I enrisylvania.

CORN-SIIELLER. 'rimy are now
making, and keep on haitch a Patent torn-Sheller
at the low price of One Dollar and Fifty cents each.

The subscribers will receivn in papered for the
above Th:eshing Machines GRAIN, !Wheat. Rye,
and Oats,) t 1 left at Shaw's Mill, at Ilearfield, or at

Irvin's Mill.Curivensvillc,
RICiIIARD SIIAW, Clearfield. OH B. Ilmersuotot

Curwerieville, aro agents for.the site attic, o,ove
machines in this county, either of %%hem will give
till necessary information rotating thereto.

S. & S. WILSON. ,

Strattonville, June 15,180.

MACHINES bait. been Orr:hosed by tik, loltaa
mg nnmed farmers in Clenrfield county. %lige Mos,:

tvishing topure4ase can entrant, examine lerthem.
selves: ,

John .f s"ti-tes, Boggs-township,, -= •
A. G. :Welch, Lawrence township,
Thomas Read, 44. ,
James A. Read, ' 1 " •

John .Arodgie, Penn towhship,,
Joseph Patterson, Jordan townShip,._
Williana Leonard, Goshen township, •
Isaac Barger, Bradford township;
Hugh Henderson, Woodward township
William Martin, James MeCiall9,

E. Williams, John Williams.

Professional.
DIT. WOODS tt, WILSON having associated

theiriseived logetiter in the Pro, Inc tit Alcdi-
eine. offer their protesstoroil ter%trrs io the prorle
ol• Curwt nsvillo and surrounding country., lit till
dongeroua cases the unremitting attention of both
will he given without cairn rge•

DclrAll calls from n. distance will receive prompt
attention.

July 6. 1849.-3 m
N. 13.—Thesulisrriberrespeethilly ['Owl's an im

mediate settlement 01. all his old a,•cuunls,
111 %1 0008.

PRINTERS

OF Newspapers are in:mined that the al/ heert•
hen are extensively engaged in the run rim

lecture of PRINTING INK of every color arid
quality. %%hick they know to ho equal to no,

manufactured, and ..which they 'will sell at the
lowest prices lon Carat As they are determint d
that their ink shall recummend vself they only

solicit oNE Tataihol it, relying Upon Its merit', for

future pritrimuge. Their colored inks are. warran
ted onperior to any manufactured. A circular
containing prices. dre , will be ,sent to those who
desire it. Orders 611 cash on city agents, accepted.

tl:7Publishers of newspapers inserting this ad•
vartisement to the amount of t32 and sending us
a copy oldie paper, by remitting fqs at any tune;

i will receive a 30'11), keg of Extra Nows Ink,
.ADAMS 41. co.

Steam Printing Ink Works„Phile.
Agents for the sale of new and, second hand

Printing Materials,' july3o .

NOTICE.
ALLpersons indented to the subscriber for Wool.

cbtainsusuul 8U1.1.4N0,111 the Clearfield Bridge
Factory for Alps years 1847 end 1848 will please call,
ort the store and settle for the antue4 to avoid twitter
trouble, having relinquished thii business. • -"- .

111P/PiiJI'4l.uly 81, tt,

BESIOUCTION
lielatlve to an Amendrient of the. Constitution,

Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresntattves
of the Commonwealth of Pennagvarria in General IAssembly met, That the Constitution of this Com.
monwoulth be amended in the second section ofthe

I fifth article, so dint it shall read as follows: The
Judge' of the Supreme Court, of the several Courts
of Common Pleas, and of. such other Courts of Ile-

' cord as ere or shall by established by law, shall be
elected by the qualified electors of the Common.
wealth In the manner following, to wit: The Judg
es of the Supreme Court, by the qualified .eleetors
of the Commonwealth at Inrge. The Pri &dent Judg-
es Of 1110 several Courts ii Common Pleas and oh
such other Courts of iterind us nro or shell be es,
tablislierl by law, mid all otherJudges required lo be
learned in the law, by the qualified electors of the
respective districts over nhirdi they are to preside ,
Octor ns Judges. And the Associate Judges of the
Courts of Common ('lens by the:utt fled electors of
the counties respectively. The Judges of die Su•

motile Court shall hold their offices for the term of
fifteen years. if they shall i.o Ir ng behave themselves
Itoil : (subje('t to the adonnent lierbrnalter plovitled
Meseta:qui-il to the first election:) The President
Judges of the several Courts of Common Fleas, and
of such other Cour:s of iteefirli osare or shall he es
in hijsli if by leo, nod all other Juidges required to

he lenrned in the Inw,xhafl hold their.offiees for the
term of ten years, if they shall so lung behave them.
soli es wen Ihe Assort:nu Judgesof the ICuurfa of
C9inition Pleas shell hold their offices for the term of

I fi ve yedr.4, if thrlr shall in long behave themselves
well : ell ol whore shall be cmilmissioned by the

I Go% erian, but Mr any rensonable caurre Which shall
! not he Punic:l,w grounds of impencliment, the Gov-
ern°, stroll remove any of them on the address of
Ino thirds 01 eseli branch of the Ledletillhie. The
first elr non shah take piece at tiro general elec•
nun of this cominiiimen:ilt next rifler the adoption
ill this nmendityrnt, mid the romintssiens of all the
judges who may he Ilion in office shall expire on the
tiro! Monday Mil Dei ember billowing, when tlieterms

Ihe nett jiiilqes shall t onurtirrice. The per:saes
who shill then he <-;yr led Judges of the Supreme
Cowl ',hall hold their offices as follows : one of
hie three yenre, mie I.or a 1 ye.irs, one fur nine ye.irs,
oar lor ivteke years, and one for litteen years ; the
ierrn it each n, he sled by MI by the said judges,

1.0011111101 . 1110 e!eetion ne r iiiiVeinem, and the re•
sun cei %Tied by them to the Governor, that the
1111111111AS Minis may bo waned- in 'mem:lance thefeto.

whose 11111111M:13W° %Sill first expire shall
be( mei Justice during lot term, and thereafter each
j..dge etalllll.ssiiiii Shall first rxpi ro shuQll 111

lion be rim Chic) :Intl 11 !no or more .Om
111:,,,In/IIS Shall m 11.1(0 on init. Smllllo day, the jiniges
huldnic them sh deride by Int whic'i s't'ill fib the

Any tac,nri s happening by &nth.
I esigommo, r mhrrttite, in any a ihlm said ruorls.

"11 i"' lilted by by ihr OMN-ion, It,

v1)-111)111. 1111 the first Moird.ry of Ireceruher Hiceeei.
dil.g the next general electron. The Judges 01 the
Supreme awl ihe Presidents of die en eral
Cowls ,if Cimunrn Pleas shall. nit stated times, re,

rem e for their services an adequate rumpeustuibn,
to bo fix.' by buts. winch shall not be diminished
6111 Itig their ennlitioniice in chits, hat they 81101 re•
serve uo hers or perquisites of ullice, rmr bold .thy

o,her ((liree of profit under rho coromminealill, ur

under the government-.. 1 the United Slates, or any
other tale of this (runs. The J sof the Su
pi eine Court during their contiiiiimiro in office,

shall remit tvlhur hut Commonn en lib, and the tole.
er Judger thiflog their continuance in noise shall
resole %%Willi the district or county fur which they

ere reSpet lively elected.
WILLIAM F. PACKER,

Speaker of the House of ReprePetitntiVe9.
GEORGL DAIISIE,
Speaker of the Senate.

TN TUE SENATE, MUITII T. 1849.
Rem)iced, Tlint this resolution pess.- —Yens 21,

Nays 8 sA n 1L. IV. PEAIISON, Cl'lt.
Extract from the Journal.

IN TM:11011Sr OF flEritr.sENTATtrEs, April 2, 1849
Resolved, .1 but [log recolution pees.—Yea4

Nap, 26. WM. JACK, (Alt.
i.itrect from the Journal.

SFCRETAIII'S Orricr
riled April 5,1849.

A. icUSSI..LL. Dup. Sec. 01 tho

SECRETARY'S OfFICt
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

I no cmt-rtry that the foregoing is n true end
coorect copy of the Original RVE,OIIIIOII ol the Gener-
al Assembly. entitled “Ile*olution relative to' en
Amendment of Vie Constitution," as the setae re-
mains on lilo in this unit e.

In testimony whereof I have here.
miniset my hand, and caused to he of..

1,:, flail the seal of illy, Secretary's Office
at Harrisburg, this eleventh day of

•`• June, Ann() Domini. one thousand
eight ilUnti rt ti and foriphine.

OWINSEN D HAINES.
Secretary of the Cumnionw enith.

'JOURNAL OF SENATE.
'Resolution. No. 188, ennt!eit .11esolution relative

to an amendment id the Constitution,' ens rend n

third tom% On the question, sill the Senate agree
to thu resolution 1 The Yeas and i\ nye were taken
agreed Lily to thu Constitution, and were tot follows,
viz:
. ..YEAS Messrs. Boae, Brawley, Crabh, Cunning•
ham, Forsyth, lingua. Johnson, Lawrence, Levis.

11 cOuslitt, Rich, Richards, Sadler,
Slivery. Snail, Sinyser, Sterrett and Stine. 21.

"NAYS. 111eRSIT. LICSL Drum, Fmk, lees, King.
Konigrnut her. Potteiger and Dame. Speaker. B.

"So tic question teas determined in the affirms-
I've. "

"Joun NA I. 0? SOUSE Ur nuertEsENTATivEs.
"Shall the resolution pass 1 The yeas and nay s

%%ere tali( n agreeably to the provision ul the lentil

article ul the C.:orientation. and are 0.. lollows, clz
'Tess. Messrs. Gideon J. Bail, David J. Bent.

Craig fluidic, Peter 1). Bloom, David NI. Bole, li o.
inns K. Bill'„iaroli Cori, John Diehl, Nathaniel
A. Elliott, Joseph Emery, David li. Wil..
114111 JOllllFuusuld, Sainitel Feg el y,
Fialier.Heory Fitilcr, TiloP.Gro Robert }Lamp.
son. Geurgll Item zey. Thomas J. Herring, Joseph
Higgins, Churl. a Iluriz, Joseph B. Hower. Hubert
Klutz, llnrrisuil P. Laird, Abraham lASI berwil..las.
J. 1,e%%.4., .11111/C0 %V. Lung, Jun
F M'Colluiigh, How. Ai K. Jln Ar Loughlin,

arin J.. ..

t%r• ro misleson,Sir.%t l'corr e James, Porter, t len-
ry C Alma. Ihrbir,lGetirge Itupley, Theodore
lryiloto Bei nolo N. liminover. Samuel -(ahem.

John sharp. airibil:lll lionias C. Steel,
Jeremiah It. : In..hs Jet J. surcLitiiiii, Mnrohnll
•' i.,cizcsrlJer. tiunue I negart, George I'. Thorir
fsliehoMs Thorn. Arun:ill Wattles, Samuel %Veatch,

Alonzo I. Wilcox, Daniel Zerbcy and %Villiain
Speaker. 58.

NAYS. MlllllB. Augustus K Corny in David M.
Cortnev, David Evans, Ilenry S Evans, Julio Fen-
lou, John George. Thomas Gillespie, John B.
Gordon. William Henry, James J Kirk. Joseph Lam
liar h, Hobert It. Lillie, John S. M'Citnu„nt. Jelin
M'Kei,, WilliamD 1 Sherry. J,a,iulr M.ller,
'l'. Morrison, 3111111 A. Otto, William Y. Roberts,
John W. lioseherry, John B. Ilutherlind, R. Rundle
Smith. John Smyth, John Sunder, George %Vatter*,
111111 Dll ul V. %V illtnniv. 26.

Su the question %%us determined in the affirron,

live."

• SF.CBETIMY 's OFFICE.
Ilurnaourg„ Juno 15, 1819.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS :

0.1.rte.,, Ino CERTIFY _WM an, above and
dt,.7 foregoing is a true and correct copy

...or the ..Yeas" and -Nays," taken on
t.• )kr .44 toe up.:"...reo.tition relative w an amend.

em ot the Constitution," as the same
•mappears on the Journals of the two

Illoust.ti of the General As.tembly of this Cornmon•
%%eulth, fur the f mien of 1849

‘Vittiess my baud and the seal of said office, the

filter:nth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine,

TOWNSEND HAINES,
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth

Notice.. .

A LL pevone. who,, hnow themselves indebted
111. to • the sublierilier for goods or otherwise,
,lido carrying on husinear'at -Salt-Lick, Clear-
field eounty, are requested to melee immediate pay.
meet. as he discontinued all dealings on or before
the lauf April last—and all persona are.hereby
cautioned, against paying or contractingwith any
other person or, persons as hisogentcor agenteas
he never authoriaed, eny.euc t, And wilt not rec.
claws 14striicisti : 3 WM, IDDI NGS.

Mileiburg, Centre 00.
Ant 8,1849. 2flai ;V."

A Newlron Foiandaeri,
Castings and Plough lilanufattol. '

tram eubeeribers embrn, o the present ofs'portu
1 nity to inform the citizens of Clettfield count

that their New Foundry in ilto borough of Clout,
field, is now,in blest, and that thoy are prepared

make all hinds trimmings. such

Ploughs; Stoves, Saw-Mill Castings, wash
Kettles, &c.

on short notice. and in the very best style.:
, articles sold cheep for, Cash yr. country
'induce;

By strict attention to Intsiness, and n desire to
"LIVE AND LET LIVE," use hope to.receivo a libel'•
ul allure of public

• W B SEYLKII
D M. WEAVER

Clenifield, April 10. 1649.

NM. 13. SEYLEft tnkes occasion to, Maws). ;he
farming purtion of the comnronity that, train:bid
long experience nt the Plriugh•making bigeineseho
flatters himself that he ran make .11 Utter artists
then can ho cleol hero in the county.

Worrabted to run u•ell, and not to break tor lb.
term of one yenr. •

RED & BRO'fiVN POLLS.'
AGENTS fur Pnle of Dr. Green's Roc
12. -and Brown Pills in Clearfield county.
• Richard Shaw, Clearfield.

Bigler (5. Co. do
Tolin Patton, Curwensvillo.,
I. L. Barrett, ClearfieldBridge.
Thomas McGhee, McGliees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. TV. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Cla,rk..Patehin, Girard township.
Levi .Zu%:, Frencliville.
faml3 fa:Murray, Burnside township

111.;G::r10,Philipsburg, Centr© co.
June 10, r 349.

New /41.. Cheap Goods.
7011 N PATTON tics received n frs4ltsupnlv

st, all holds of goods at tha CHEAPESP CUR.
NER, consisting m part of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hu-du:are, Mt-
ware, Qurensu'arc, hoots and Shoes,
Hats Caps and Bonnets, ready madeClothing, Saddlery, Drugs, Oils and
Paints, Nails (5- Glass, a good assort-
ment ofIron, (ffal sizes, Sole Leath.
rr, Forty Barrels Mackerel—in a word
every thing usually kept i;t a country
store, which will be sold LOW.
J I' hat thr Agency for I), D liyties. and otjr•

sr eery vsltinh:s medicines, !mei, ❑s Or. E. Dreeti's
Red 43.; Brown Pills, lure i.intment, Dr.
Wistar'slsain %%'ild Cherry. Wright's Indian
Vegetable fells fqr inle, a genuine article, and a
number of other inctlietticr. too numerous to men.
lion, JOIIN PATTON.

Cumensville,illllo 18.1819

DISSOLUTION
COPpartnership. The partnership here-

!wore existing between Eredurosh tionnprtpt
and (slab Jolutsnu, under the firm or II OLIA.PETFR
& JOHNS)N ans ilis=olved by multi:if oi,tcet on itis
15th day of Moy, 1819--all persons t,n(m the 1114m.
selves indebted to the firm mil :acv cost by slim.
ding to the settlement of their reepeeti%e set wird@

on or before the Ist day of October Next—idler that
time they tall bo played in the hand. of the proper
officers 01 the 1. IV for collection

IloLLorarEß,
E to JonNBO N

Augw.t 13, 1619

MILLER & MANLEY,

0411,BaTIZ:V. AYD (1111.11/IUI
ND A flitEntS.

subscrElers 11111Itig entered into partnet•
ship in the above Firmed it, Fro respeetful•

ly solicit a bliare ol public poirott,ge. They tht•
themselves that they can furnodi work to al

periems hit moyplen.cd to l/til. to their fro
tire satisfaction. ;,flity kill keep on hand

Cabinet-work anti IVlndsor Chairs
of every doreription. Upholstered chant made
to order.
ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chansler
Chairs—Chair Beds and Red Chairs.
VrTio, Bed Chilli con Lo converted from the

Arm chair to a completo lied in two minutes. and
also trill fold toilie small compass that COll be car•
tied under rho arm. It is particularly suitable
for Military eillicrrs and Nofessiutill gentlemen.

N. B —Coffins cantle in the neatest manner and
oil the sharlest nonce.

(itA nt,cs MILLER,
ROBERT MANLEY.

Clearfield. Joly 23, 1819 —Gin

JOSEPH H. JONES,
REspEcTFuLLY IN

forms his Irichcis
"rt ruistuaieu ho cal con
":7) tinues his business of ht. old aloud.

where he is prepared to eseeute all orders in his
line of businees, to the hill entisfittsion of his sus•
turners. lie %%anal to sr urk of h:s mann'setare
to hoof the best rtutterial es well es of 'tie latest
style of fashion. lie else has n goners! assort•
meet

lazwakz autzi Eatzasie.'
01 nil yliale. 06 followp. VIZ: iliromensColfsk in Boots, do (loiter Shoes;

do Gaiter Pumps, Men's fine .'eiz?fslcioi
Boots, sewed ; do coarse boids, sewed ; do
do do pegged ; do do boots, lined ; •dif
Kip boots, lined; Mensfine Munro,
boots ; dofine shoes ; dofiotepumps ;

coarse Monroe boots ; do do shoes ; Boyi
boots and shoes.

0.7- 1%1. 13.—A1l lincl of grain and fades fikenk.
eXclin tig e fur Boots and shoes of the Martet.priuss!
and Cask not to:dosed.

July 14. 1849.-3 m
NEW CABINET & CHAIR

iillanufactor),.
rpllE, subscriber respectfully informs the paVill

thui he has ;commenced the above. Mt).
tioned business, in ell its various branches, in thtit
borough of Oen rfield, directly oppitvito the ?das-,
dist Church, %%here he. is 'prepared to manufse)
lure •

CABINET,WARI3,--.AND CHAIRS
n the must durable manner. He hc;iies by• Wirt
attention to business, to merit and receive a shins
of ruhliq palropipsei : „ ,

WI-COFFINS` intidt; to order on the shortest no*
lire. J. 0 CANIMIELL„

Clearfield, Jono,lB, 1849; '•' •

N,Di.,',ggi.g;.A(4 itlinies.o: 40
-d utwieFii;or reeprel(ully,,an nu

.s o citizens i Corwei
and public atilarge.' that be Inuijial

AUL, opened a
• • t. 'DRUG STORE'`')

oppsane Drttuckor's Hotel, in •Cdrwanavillo, comp
ems u wellpelakied assortment of

DrAPs-:,llTalicives,
etity,bye,iStnis, 4.0.; together withati:,

.-sortlaetzt4, Glass, anclin shdrt;alk
et+arty ,usually kept:az Drug.' • IP9l4 l4.liiltisfairklhgraulloaql,Bloit ins.orsoslice may reit;sOured!,hat his thymare ttji

" -t

St, ; it:i,gitV WNW 10
July 6,1848.-1 m


